Ripon College Student Senate
Agenda for April 13, 2011

I. Call to Order
II. Approval of Old Minutes
III. Committee Reports
   a. Secretary Kiessling
   b. Treasurer Berres-Green
   c. Vice President Ruedinger
   d. President VanSteenbergen
   e. Dean Ogle
   f. What’s Up With Your Group
   g. One Fund Talk Back
   h. Student Activities Report
   i. Miscellaneous Committees
IV. Old Business
   a. Budget Hearings
V. New Business
   a. Orientation Committee One Fund
   b. Senate Constitutional Amendment
   c. Sigma Chi One Fund.
VI. Announcements
VII. Open Forum
VIII. Adjournment
Ripon College Student Senate
Minutes for Wednesday April 6, 2011

Senators Present:

Senators Excused:

I. Call to Order
   a. 6:30pm

II. Approval of Old Minutes
   a. Senator Lawrence Honaker: Move to approve
      i. Senator Maginnis: Move to Second the Motion

III. Committee Reports
   a. Secretary Kiessling
      i. Please sign in.
   b. Treasurer Berres-Green
      i. The one fund currently stands at $33,745.15.
   c. Vice President Ruedinger
   d. President VanSteenbergen
   e. Dean Ogle
   f. What's Up With Your Group?
      i. SARC
         1. Wrapping up for year and still planning on going to the Hindu temple. Overall a very successful year.
      ii. SIFE
         1. Just took regional championships and we are going to nationals in Minneapolis.
      iii. MMA
         1. We are currently in our sparing phase so please come on down and check us out.
   g. One Fund Talk Back
   h. Student Activities Report
      i. No report.
   i. Miscellaneous Committees
      i. Alumni Association Board of Directors
         1. We had our meeting a few weekends ago where President Joyce addressed the group about voting, Wayne Webster, and the campaign funding. Also informed us of the directors of athletics recruitment policy change. This would allow for coaches to be able to go out and recruit so professors would be allowed to take time off to recruit The Board restructured committees have fulfilled their objectives. The board also reported on fundraising efforts and alumni donations. Along with the alumni board volunteering at the food pantry and hosting the cap and gown party.
      ii. Faculty Committee
         1. Currently having elections for next year. They are also a few items that the faculty approved such as Cornell College being in our conference in 2012 and clarification for global cultural studies program requirements.

IV. New Business
   a. Budget Hearings
      i. President VanSteenbergen: You all have the order of presentations. We have clumped the $100 budgets together. Intent is to pass them collectively.
      ii. Senator Honaker: Does the motion to approve bring the entire budget to the table?
      iii. President VanSteenbergen: It would bring the entire budget to the table and the senate would have to pull out certain budgets as they see fit.
      iv. Senator Maginnis: Change the order as presented to move rrrumba first.
      v. President VanSteenbergen: He asked to go last.
      vi. Senator Maginnis: Remove proposal.
      vii. Senator L. Honaker: Move to divide the issues to vote on one hundred dollar budgets and vote on the remaining budgets in order.
      ix. President VanSteenbergen: Motions passes 20:1.0. Now move to discussion on 100 dollar budgets clumped together.
      x. President VanSteenbergen: Is there any discussion?
      xi. Senator Enright: Is CRU still in the $100 budgets since they requested $600?
      xii. Vice President Ruedinger: They are in the $100 category because traditionally first year groups are.
      xiii. Senator Magginis: Would you (CRU) like to debate the issue or would you like to stay at $100.
      xiv. CRU: Would I be put in last then if I moved to raise our budget to $500.
      xv. President Vansteenbergen: Yes.
xvi. CRU: Then we will stay at $100.

xvii. President VanSteenbergen: Any questions about the 100 dollar budgets? Seeing none move to vote.

xx. MMA

1. Senator L. Honaker: Move to Approve.
   a. Senator Maginnis: Move to Second the Motion.
2. We have a $180 dollar budget everything is mentioned. Equipment is the biggest issue and some gear will need to be replaced. Other than that everything is self explanatory and on campus meetings are for water.
3. Senator J. Honaker: Why did you eliminate your miscellaneous category?
4. MMA: Miscellaneous was used for equipment and we just reallocated it.
5. Vote 21:1:0

xxi. ROC

1. President VanSteenbergen: Is there any one here to present on ROC?
2. ROC: As you can see we decreased travel and amount of trips. We increased meal and registration as Devil’s lake and Granite Peak have higher fees than they used to so money was shifted to cover for inflation.
   a. Senator Fischer: Move to second the motion.
4. Senator L. Honaker: What is the attendance for each event?
5. ROC: Devil’s Lake we had 12 people, our ski trip we had 1, 1 and rock climbing we had 12 people.
6. Senator L. Honaker: The reason you haven’t included lodging?
7. ROC: Wasn’t included because we haven’t one funded twice.
8. Senator Maginnis: Why is there a cap of people at 12?
9. ROC: We usually put 15 people down then people drop out.

xxii. CDC

1. Senator L. Honaker: Why do they list on campus meetings as $50? Why could that not be drawn from Miscellaneous?
2. Vice President Ruedinger: This is their traditional budget.
3. Senator L. Honaker: Shouldn’t meals be adjusted for inflation?
4. Vice President Ruedinger: The group assured us they could handle it.
5. President VanSteenbergen: Move to vote all in favor of CDC budget.
6. Passes 18:3:0.

xxiii. Premed Society

1. PS: Same as last year no real changes to our budget.
2. Senator J. Honaker: Move to approve.
   a. Senator Doestch: Move to Second the Motion.
3. Senator L. Honaker: Where is Wyola College?
4. PS: Chicago.
5. Senator L. Honaker: Have you accounted for tolls?
6. PS: We have someone with an iPass.
7. Budget passes 21:0:0.

xxiv. Saint Jude up till dawn

1. Judge: We did increase the budget in one area and added miscellaneous expense line item for the day of letter writing event. We will use this for a possible shortage of envelopes and stamps.
2. Senator Lewis: Move to approve.
   a. Senator J. Honaker: Move to second the motion.
3. President VanSteenbergen: All those in favor of approving the budget?
4. Passes 21:0:0.

xxv. CCF

1. CCF: So not much changed we request $150 for honoraria and added $100 to on campus meetings for Ripon College challenge course. We feel that money would be useful.
2. Senator Maginnis: Move to approve.
   a. Senator Fischer: Move to second the motion.
3. Senator Maginnis: Why have requested $150 for honoraria?
4. CCF: For guest speakers. We have brought in speakers in the past, including different pastors. We also co-sponsor events with SARC and plan to help other groups.
5. Senator L. Honaker: Why are there two separate categories for registration fees and dues and membership?
6. CCF: Registration fees are $400 toward spring break trips which we didn’t use this spring and also fall retreat would cost $400 toward camping and campsite dues, finally, membership goes towards different organizations.
7. Senator L. Honaker: Registration fees are like travel expense?
8. CCF: They’re not actually for travel fees though.

xxvi. EGOR

1. Senator L. Honaker: Move to approve
1. Our budget tries to bring in one big event each year and consists of funding for printing and some of the honorarium and meals. It also accounts for on campus meetings for members and speakers, we also try to have a panel discussion. Miscellaneous items are for recruitment and food for parties.

2. Ripon college Democrat budget is the same. We did also bring Joe Callus to campus and did some campaigning.

1. We have one funded twice for 400 dollars and added that to our original budget. We feel we will be using it in the future and requested it since the budget membership is up. We are spending it now and that is why we still have money. We are traveling to tournaments in Eau Claire and Stevens Point this year. We will be using most of the money and will be using a much larger portion and also more for referee fees.

2. Senator J. Honaker: Move to Approve.
   a. Senator Enright: Move to second the motion.
   b. Senator L. Honaker: Move to second that motion.
   c. Senator Maginnis: Move to Approve.
   d. Senator Fischer: Move to second that motion.

1. Large increase was because the previous leadership didn’t have a correct budget. We had registration fees one funded for past 3 years for $1300 just for men and now we have a women’s team. Travel we tried to get enough money for a bus and allocated that money and 21 male 15 female on the teams. Facility improve was a goal and need move equip for both teams and misc was for repairs and theft.

2. Senator L. Honaker: Move to approve.
   a. Senator Lewis: Move to second that motion.
   b. Senator Maginnis: Move to Approve.
   c. Senator Fischer: Move to second that motion.

1. Vice President Ruedinger: It hasn’t been used to its’ full extent.

2. Passes 21:1:0.

1. Our budget is pretty much the same only we requested less we used less paper.

2. Passes 22:0:0.

1. Senator L. Honaker: What is travel actually used for since they don’t seem to travel?

2. Senator L. Honaker: Why did the budget committee reduce the honoraria? Has it been used?

   a. Senator Enright: Move to second that motion.

4. Senator L. Honaker: Are the dues that you have guaranteed for next year?

5. SEN. HONAKER: Move to second that motion.

6. Senator Maginnis: Why did the budget committee raise in house duplicating if they only requested $10?

7. Senator Maginnis: Why did the budget committee reduce the honoraria? Has it been used?

8. Vice President Ruedinger: It isn’t been used to its` full extent.


1. Senator Maginnis: Move to Approve.
   a. Senator Enright: Move to second that motion.
   b. Vice President Ruedinger: It hasn’t been used to its’ full extent.

2. Senator L. Honaker: How many newspapers do you print of each issue?
4. CD: 1000.
5. Senator L. Honaker: How many are left over after the 2 week period?
6. CD: 80-100 copies.
7. Senator L. Honaker: Would it be possible to print fewer?
8. CD: We would rather have more than less.
9. Senator Lewis: Any plans of reducing printing costs?
10. CD: Not really this year we will be at $17,000 for 8 page issues and plan on increasing back up to 12 page issues.
11. Senator Davidson: Why are there two account names for office supplies?
12. CD: Last year’s budget copying errors, the numbers should be correct.
13. Senator L. Honaker: Move to previous question.

xxxii. NETWORK
1. Senator L. Honaker: Move to Approve.
   a. Senator Will: Move to second that motion.
2. Senator L. Honaker: Miscellaneous expense and postage are for what?
3. Vice President Ruedinger: They requested money for films $105 was to ship movies to campus and they have never one funded before.
4. Senator J. Honaker: What are the 3000 honoraria is spent for how much was keynote speaker last year?
5. Vice President Ruedinger: It was around $3000 last year and I can look it up.
6. President VanSteenbergen: Any other questions… unfortunately we cannot access the portal.
7. Passed19:3:0.

xxxiii. SIFE
1. We decreased meals by $200 and this year our membership decreased and we don’t expect is to change.
2. Senator L. Honaker: Earlier in year the 1" time SIFE came they said they had $10,000 does SIFE have any community funding?
3. SIFE: No that is a grant.
4. Senator J. Honaker: Why was lodging not decreased?
5. SIFE: When we reserve rooms we will not get extra rooms so we just put more people in the rooms.
6. Senator Davidson: Current member base?
7. SIFE: 11-13 members and hoping to recruit.
8. Passed 20:2:0.

xxxiv. Equestrian Club
1. This year we are asking for a lot we have one-funded a lot for the past two years we asked for lodging membership and travel past 2 years.
2. Senator Maginnis: Move to Approve.
3. Senator L. Honaker: Is the reason for $4600 because Western team has only one-funded once.
4. Vice President Ruedinger: We looked at how much they had spent and we felt that they budgeted for 20 members when they only had 13.
5. Passed19:4:0.

xxxv. IRC
1. What you see hear is what we have decided to increase and think we can cover cost instead of one-funding over again and we can get more speaker and flexibility.
2. Senator Fischer: Move to approve.
   a. Senator Lewis: Second that motion.
3. Senator L. Honaker: What are purposes of travel meals lodging?
4. IRC: We bring speakers from all over and put them in hotel and feed them and hold receptions and dinners for the club.

xxxvi. Paintball Club
1. Senator Maginnis: Permission to remove myself.
2. President VanSteenbergen: Granted.
3. I took over paintball club had two events last semester increased by $50 for promotional items and would like to do posters. We have on average 5-10 students and that would include more posters and asked for that increase.
4. Senator L. Honaker: Move to approve.
   a. Senator Lewis: Second that motion.
5. Senator J. Honaker: Do off campus cover both semesters?
6. PC: Yes.
7. Senator J. Honaker: Do you plan on using this budget?
8. PC: Because of my schedule I plan on working with former paintball president.
9. Senator L. Honaker: Why was travel decreased?
10. We decided to only do one major event per semester for more student participation and the place is just south of Green Bay.
11. Passes 20:1:0.

Contemporary Issues

xxxviii. BSU

1. Senator Murphrey: Permission to remove myself.
2. President VanSteenbergen: Granted.
3. We changed on campus to more with the museums and went to Chicago museum and do more with black history month. I also added movies and also uniforms because we wanted to look professional. We are looking into fundraising in order to buy those ourselves.
   a. Senator Will: Second that motion.
5. Senator L. Honaker: What is the $1400 for?
6. BSU: Used for travel and in the past has been for travel admissions and food.
7. Senator L. Honaker: Seems high since you have other budgets.
8. BSU: Last year we attended conference in Chicago.

Amnesty International

xxxviii. Amnesty International

1. Senator Zaw: Permission to remove myself.
2. President VanSteenbergen: Granted.
3. This is our budget and we have changed the travel and registration fees we went to 50th annual conference this year. We have raised our line-items because we want to continue to go to these conferences.
4. Senator L. Honaker: Postage seems high, how many letters do you send out?
5. AI: Can’t say. It depends on the event.
7. AI: Dues and membership are for Amnesty and registration is for the conference.

Crimson

xxxix. Crimson

1. Senator Doestch: Move to approve.
2. Senator L. Honaker: Why does Crimson not provide books for entire student body?
3. Vice President Ruedinger: Feel they don’t need to print that many because they have never used as many as 1000 books: not everyone on campus gets them.
4. Senator L. Honaker: Is this the lowest price among printing methods?
5. President VanSteenbergen: They go through Ripon printers and have for years.
6. Senator L. Honaker: Would they cut that down?
7. President VanSteenbergen: A few years ago they cut down budget to only printing 900 copies.
8. Passes 20:2:0.

SMAC

xl. SMAC

1. Brandon will be president next year and have a few increases and registration fees have gone up otherwise this is the same as last year.
2. President VanSteenbergen: Different format from other groups essentially the same thing.
3. Senator L. Honaker: Still single budget?
4. President VanSteenbergen: Yes.
5. Senator J. Honaker: Move to divide individual committees and vote separately.
6. Passes 18:3:0.

Cinema

xli. Cinema Budget

1. Senator L. Honaker: What is the attendance at movies?
2. SMAC: Variance by popularity and other events Sodexo is about two months off and last two movies had 100 people at each.
3. Senator Maginnis: Your constitution requires 8 movies, has there been discussion to reducing that to help reduce costs?
4. Locked in at 8 because Swank quotes 8 movies at roughly that price ranges between 550-750 with certain discounts.
5. Senator Lewis: More numbers on attendance if we had 8 movies how many people came?
6. SMAC: So far Ironman 96 and Harry Potter 110.
7. Passes 20:2:0.

Coffeehouse

xlii. Coffeehouse Budget

1. Senator L. Honaker: Why is it $1500 per event?
2. $1500 is the normal rate includes artist comedians and tries to get locks and group discounts varies 800-2000.
3. Senator Maginnis: Lots of groups have mentioned getting help from Smac for musicians have you been able to help those groups?
4. We have and we can suggest things and since we can get discounted prices at Naca and try to book all coffeehouse things at Naca. We try to pay for other groups to bring people and help them pay for travel meals or lodging.
5. Passes 19:3:0.

Contemporary Issues

xliii. Contemporary Issues Budget

1. Senator L. Honaker: What is the average cost for the 6 events you list?
2. We try to book them at Naca at 1500-4000 try to find people who will come to Ripon at a discounted price.
3. Senator Lewis: What is the attendance?
4. Mr. Ripon 270, Shakespeare 65, and Wendy Fox 290.
5. Passes 20:2:0.

xliv. Homecoming Budget
1. Only change is fireworks going up 500 to bring a better show or help offset rising gas prices have yet to book it.
2. Senator L. Honaker: What are honoraria used for?
3. Used for bringing a comedian or guest Friday of homecoming. Homecoming has been set and we will go to Naca and try to book them.
4. Senator L. Honaker: Why do we not do DIY fireworks running the show?
5. To run a show would require elaborate system and we cannot buy them. Some fireworks are not legal here.
6. Senator L. Honaker: Who do you go through for contracts?
7. I don't know.
8. Passes 20:2:0.

xlv. Mini Courses
1. Increase of 50 in honoraria because current chair felt limited in 850 budgets.
2. Senator L. Honaker: What is average attendance for mini course?
3. 30-35 people.
4. Senator L. Honaker: What have you offered?
5. Ornament decorating and cookie decorating.
6. Passes 18:4:0.

xlvi. Publicity Budget
1. Senator Maginnis: For publicity I assume that is for posters and I know that you make posters through the student activates office do you include that?
2. Now art supplies have been absorbed in student activities budget we just do posters and social media no we don't use this for SAO budget.
3. Passes 22:0:0.

xlvii. SMAC General Budget
1. Decrease in contract services due to two student reps and we factor down 1100 planners.
   This results in 4.14 cents a planner upped Naca registration by 10 and now we have a 7th delegate.
2. Senator L. Honaker: You normally take 6 people to Naca?
3. This year we took 7 and we use two for black booking and the other 5 go to session on education better your own committee the more info we can bring back to campus. And wider the sample of campus we get 7 delegate below average some bring 10-15.
4. Passes 20:2:0.

xlviii. Springfest budget
1. Only change is that we added 500 for equip rentals covers lighting sound stage rig and covers inflation costs.
2. Senator L. Honaker: If you always come back for money why are you only asking for $15,000 in honorarium?
3. We only asked for that much because budget committee suggested we stay at 15,000 we don't want to waste money.
4. Senator L. Honaker: How much do you spend on security, equipment, and rental?
5. We use campus security and get equipment from Chicago.
6. Senator Fischer: Lots of inflatables in last one fund are that in your budget? Is there a reason why it's not in your budget?
7. We usually one fund and we haven't one-funded for them two years in a row so we will see how it goes.
8. Passes 18:4:0.

xlix. Travel
1. 2000 for campus vehicles we don't rent a bus increased meal so we can provide students with food and honoraria is for registration fees or badger tickets.
2. Senator L. Honaker: What is your attendance?
3. Largest is the Wilderness trip we allow 18 people to go and get the best rate. We also sponsored a shopping trip 10 people went on that. Along with a hockey game had 20 people and haunted house had 8 if we found a cheaper event we would get more people on average we take about 14 people.
4. Passes 17:5:0.

I. Senator L. Honaker: Motion we stop debate and go for a recess?
II. President VanSteenbergen: Reconvene in five minutes.
III. 7:50 reconvened at 7:56p.m.

Drumline
1. Acting president for this semester we are requesting $500 in maintenance and will need new heads and sticks. This is just normal wear and tear drumsticks are $6 a pair, heads range from $9-75, and all these costs are for normal upkeep. Each student gets their own folder for music which we print off music.
2. Senator L. Honaker: What was rationale for the budget committee for reducing maintenance by 200?
3. Vice President Reudinger: We thought from $0-500 was large jump. Felt that $300 was sufficient and office supplies cut can come out of in-house duplication.

4. Senator Fischer: What is the price you spent on equipment maintenance?

5. Not sure I know we bought a few new instruments and it depends on students and year to year basis and I don’t know the costs.

6. Senator Davidson: Why did the budget committee eliminated miscellaneous expenses?

7. Was for supplies and folder because $115 was used and added that to equipment maintenance. They never had that before so we felt that is did not need to be added.

8. Passes 20:2:0.

iv. Pre Law

1. We go on two trips per year one in Madison and one in Milwaukee. We take two vans and then 100 to off-set cost of food books and periodicals are for LSAT so people can study on campus. Honoraria has been decreased we haven’t spent the money. We went to Fon du Lac for law symposium and it will have to be moved to travel and asked for increase in duplications. LS exam packet 40 pages up to 10 people taking an exam at once and asked for less we found out that duplication is $3cent per page and will use the rest of the budget and ask our advisor to copy books.

2. Senator L. Honaker: Considering expenses what was rationale for not granting 45 for duplications?

3. Vice President Ruedinger: Presenter didn’t make known that they spent more than they thought.

4. Senator L. Honaker: Move to amend duplications to 65 and budget to $465.

5. Senator J. Honaker: Pre-law society did not make perfectly clear their rationale and therefore see no reason to go against committee and they can one fund.


iv. Republicans

1. Asking for same budget as last year with difference of 10 dollars and we asked for another 10 dollars for posters agendas etc.

2. Senator L. Honaker: Move to Approve.
   a. Senator Will: Second that motion.

3. Senator Fischer: Looking at budget why is yours so much more than the Democrats?

4. Brought in total of 6 speakers very active in campaigning. We just held Mark Green and have two conventions one for state college republicans and one for college level.

5. Senator L. Honaker: How do you fund speakers?

6. Usually they don’t charge us.

7. Passes 21:1:0.

iv. Greek Council

1. Senator L. Honaker: Have seen nothing from Greek council they haven’t done anything this year they don’t use their money. They should have Greek week and pamphlets about pledging: I don’t approve.

2. Senator Maginnis: Talked to a few Greeks and non-Greeks make motion to disband group.

3. Tracy Waldinger: President cannot disband this group right now.


5. Senator Fischer: Have they done anything?

6. Vice President Ruedinger: They have done nothing so far. They have failed to attend CSO meetings and Greek week is supposed to be happening.

7. Senator Lewis: Difference between requested and suggested budgets?

8. Vice President Ruedinger: Did not grant them an increase if they didn’t spend it.

9. Senator Lewis: Did Greek week happen?

10. Vice President Ruedinger: Are at the end of this year.

11. Senator McMurtry: Requested 335 and gave those 500 to give to them since they have to have a budget can I move to amend and change amount to 335.

12. President Vansteenbergen: Amend budget to 335 from miscellaneous line no questions vote on amendment to decrease from 550 to 350.


14. 13:6:3 fails will keep going and figure out later.

ivii. Student Senate

1. We just have an increase in office supplies.

2. Senator Enright: Move to Approve.
   a. Senator L. Honaker: Move to second that motion.

3. Senator L. Honaker: Why do you need $700 for minutes if you could just do more emailing?

4. President VanStenbergen: In long-run it is cheaper for us to print them off.

5. Senator McMurtry: What are the awards?

6. David Al Harris – you received it.

7. Passes 21:1:0.

iviii. WRPN

1. Showed the new t-shirts and now we got t-shirts for radio athon awards. You will have chance to win them at springfest. Currently over web streaming budget by1000 lack of communication equipment. When our equipment goes out of date and 4000 isn’t usually
spent till the end when we update everything. Right now we are using Skype we have two printers and print out transmission travel for Wal-Mart for records. Have been in contact with engineer and we will visit in Oshkosh on campus meeting 1400 springfest brain bowl and radio athon dues and membership 10,000 our fees are going up and we need to go through many different companies for music rights and dues have increased more than that and I don't know how much is needed misc is used for any unexpected cost and we have yet to use it but not we had to have it updated postage we receive faxes and cds in the mail promotional items and gifts give two awards and the awards ceremony two awards.

2. Senator Fischer: Move to approve.
   a. Senator J. Honaker: Move to second that motion.
   b. Senator Lewis: Are we streaming online?
   c. We don't have the license to stream legally and we cut transmission and are trying to get silence.
   d. Passes 20:1:0.

I.  SEA
1. Senator L. Honaker: Group doesn't come to meeting and doesn't fulfill obligations we shouldn't reward group for bad behavior.
2. Senator Fischer: Could you tell me about their budget?
3. Vice President Ruedinger: No leadership no faith and they haven't spent the money they have historically purchased books with.
4. Senator McMurtry: What if we don’t pass this how will this affect the budget?
5. President VanSteenbergen: Operating rules according to article B section 5, we as senate considered to do budget individually if it fails that group will not get any money.
6. Senator Maginnis: If this is to fail they will have no budget for next year? Or do they need intent to organize?
7. Vice President Ruedinger: Zero dollar budget and they could come to us and one fund.
8. Senator McMurtry: How pivotal are the books?
10. Senator McMurtry: Can I motion to make their budget $100?
12. President VanSteenbergen: Amend budget to 100.
13. Passes 19:3:0.

I.  rrRumba
1. Basically increasing our budget by adding off campus meeting for Chicago international salsa conference. We’ve one funded for it for 2 years and it benefits are to bring back dances for college campus.
2. Senator L. Honaker: Move to Approve.
   a. Senator Lewis: Second that motion.
3. Senator L. Honaker: Only purpose for off campus meeting for salsa conference?
4. Yes
5. Senator L. Honaker: How many people?
6. 8
7. Senator L. Honaker: How well are your lessons attended?
8. We take people to a dance studio in Madison and bring a dancer here each costing $600. I keep list and 10 people show up to practice.
9. Senator Maginnis: Other than international dinner what do you have on campus?
10. Las Posadas, international dinner, dances, or presentations.

V. Senaator L. Honaker: Call for point of applause for budget hearings.
VI. One Fund for rrRumba
   a. For costumes for international dinner we want 5 dresses @ 45 each. We will try to find the best prices and if you give us the money we will buy the cheapest outfits.

VII. Senator L. Honaker: Move to Approve.
    a. Senator J. Honaker: Second that motion.

VIII. Senator L. Honaker: Do you have the stuff picked out?
IX. Not really.
X. Senator L. Honaker: Is this permissible to buy costumes for run of the mill clothes? Re-using earrings is a health hazard.
XI. Senator Schmidt: What happened to last year's costumes?
XII. We have them in storage they don't fit but we plan to re-use them we maybe will buy a larger size and maybe we can adjust it.
XIII. Senator Schmidt: Can you use any of last years?
XIV. Yes we plan to
XV. Senator Schmidt: Earrings?
XVI. This is for all the accessories it's not just for earrings.
XVII. Senator Zaw: Last year we provided our own shoes and they only fit one person. Why don’t dancers buy their own shoes?
XVIII. Our dancers range from 7-8 so what I plan to do is pass shoes along and they are cheap enough
XIX. Senator Zaw: Make amendment for two dresses bringing total to 90 dollars.
XX. Senator Doetsch: Second that motion.
XXI. Senator Kaonas: Only two dresses can you match those?
XXII. No we are not looking for matching dresses.
XXIII. Senator Zaw: We cannot reuse the dresses?
XXIV. I can reuse them but not the same every single year we would like larger variety
XXV. Senator Amell: Do you need feathers and glitter?
XXVI. That is for estimate whatever I don’t use I will return
XXVII. Senator Maginnis: It’s been reiterated that this isn’t for every year this is for general reasons these costumes are only for that one person. Other groups have to buy their own uniforms and this is a form fitting dress attire and if they want that look students should purchase this themselves.
XXVIII. Senator L. Honaker: Groups were asked not to submit money for budget hearings and there is a senate meeting between, this is not urgent. Move to previous questions.
XXIX. Senator Fischer: Seconded.
XXX. Fails 13:10:0.
XXXI. Senator Kaonas: Please amend to rid shoe cost of 170 and will allow members to buy their own shoes, but they should be able to get costumes.
XXXII. President VanSteenbergen: Amend to cut out accessories making it 365.
XXXIII. No objections and accepted as friendly – passes.
XXXIV. Senator Enright: You asked for $45 per dress no dresses are actually that price?
XXXV. That is why I will look for the cheapest one.
XXXVI. 10:12:1 fails.
XXXVII. Announcements
   a. Senator L. Honaker: Cinemanics deadline April 9th for film fest no bribes accepted. Will take place on the 16th at 7pm Bear Auditorium. Cinemaniacs have been successful and attend rugby.
   b. Senator Maginnis: Brain bowl happened this weekend lots of fun and look forward to events for Springfest to win WRPN t-shirt.
   c. Senator Lewis: Had bags tourney raised 350 for Red Cross stay tuned.
   d. Senator Fischer: Phi Delta Theta -- On Sunday firefighter run and will have food and obstacle course.
XXXVIII. Open Forum
   a. Senator Rohrbeck: Thanks for letting us out so soon under not passing their funds Sea and Greek council will have no further funds?
   b. President VanSteenbergen: They will not have any further funds unless they come to senate and ask.
   c. Senator Maginnis: Motion to disband group?
   d. President VanSteenbergen: Next week?
   e. Senator J. Honaker: As general point I hate all of you, although it was a pleasure serving on senate.
   f. President VanSteenbergen: Good discussion and beyond that we have to fix this room and ask for help putting the room back put chairs back and finally we will be in the regular senate chamber meet at 6:30 next week.
XXXIX. Adjournment
   a. Senator L. Honaker: Move to Adjourn.
      i. Senator Lewis: Move to second that motion.
   b. 9:35p.m.